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2020 Virtual WITSA Global ICT Excellence Awards 
Nomination Form 

 

AWARD CATEGORIES: 

Awards will be given to individuals, academics, businesses, NGOs, government branches etc., on 

the basis of particular programs, web sites, strategies of ICT / Internet deployment; i.e. the awards 

will not be political but technical, honoring use and implementation of technology in accordance 

with the criteria described below (i.e. a government per se will not be a “winner”, but one of its 

integrated web sites or services may be). The winners may not necessarily represent the most 

advanced technology solutions, but should be excellent examples of ICT deployment which have 

made a difference for the community of interest (whether providing public services, boosting 

profits or advancing connectivity): 

 

Please note that nominees will be judged on the basis of the following criteria and weighting: 

 

Judging Criteria  Weighting 

Global Impact/Potential 30% 

Scalability  30% 

Innovative Features and Functionalities 10% 

Proven Solution 30% 

 

 

1. COVID-19 Tech Solutions for Cities & Localities 
 

Award Criteria:  

COVID-19 literally shut down the largest cities in the world, and while the healthcare industry, 

first responders, governments, banks, businesses, and entire populations grappled with flattening 

the curve, technology companies sought to create innovative solutions aimed to combat and ease 

the effects of the global virus. 

 

Cities and local communities bore the brunt of the virus, causing resource strains to occur, testing 

the very will of the governments.  Some city governments and local authorities were more 

successful than others in using technology to combat the virus. They effectively used technology, 

by employing sensors and data to trace the contacts of people infected with the coronavirus. At the 

same time, some cities are tracking and assisting in efforts to determine whether social distancing 

rules are being followed. 
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Some local authorities are analyzing pedestrian and vehicle flow and car park data, CCTV cameras, 

drones, cell phone usage and apps in order to measure social distancing and to track and enforce 

quarantines. Using technology along with community-led initiatives has helped contain the growth 

in numbers of effected people.  

 

This award will recognize cities and localities that utilize technology aided solutions successfully 

in the fight against COVID-19. The nominee must demonstrate that the adopted technologies or 

solutions have produced clear positive impact on mitigating the impact of COVID-19 within their 

geographic locations.  

 
 

 

2020 WITSA Global ICT Excellence Awards 

(COVID-19 Tech Solutions for Cities & Localities) 

Sustainable Urban Business Solution 

 

 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
As a transportation hub in central Taiwan, Taichung City is teeming with a rich array of cultural 

activities and unique industries. It attracts in average over 41.78 million visitations each year, 

which creates revenue of over NT$58 billion for the city. Meanwhile, statistic showed that in 2018 

the average expense of Taichung citizens purchasing in shopping malls was 279,200 NT dollars, 

which was ranked second only to Taipei City. Nevertheless, since the beginning of 2020, COVID-

19 pandemic has plunged the world into deep recession, and companies have implemented remote 

work or diversion to maintain company operations. The lockdown of countries has brought 

severely damaged to many industries. Local stores were financially fragile and couldn’t maintain 

the business due to domestic and global travel restrictions.  

In view of this, Taichung City government has partnered with Institute of Information Industry(III) 

to develop Sustainable Urban Business Solution which connects Taichung’s key living areas and 

festivals using A/VR and AI solutions to offer diverse services for both residents and visitors. The 

goal is to create a smart application service ecosystem for the city through three modules: (1) 

digital content experience, (2) real and virtual data integration, and (3) business data analysis 

feedback. By introducing this solution, Taichung City has successfully combined local 

characteristics and consumption behaviors through technology interactions, encouraged the 

engagement of citizens and local enterprises, and pooled together open resources of the municipal 

government to gather huge amounts of data for analysis, thereby promoting the urban digitalization 

for better and improved urban and rural development to create local business opportunities.  
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 YOUR NOMINEE(S): 
1. Institute for Information Industry (III) is the Driving Force of Taiwan’s Information 

Technology Industry Transformation (www.iii.org.tw). III was incorporated in 1979, 

through the joint efforts of public and private sectors, to support the development of 

information industry as well as information applications of each area in Taiwan. 

2. Taichung City is located in central Taiwan, plays an essential role in both Taiwan's 

economic development and transportation systems. It is the hub for the major cities and 

counties in the central Taiwan region. Following the merger of Taichung city and county 

on December 25, 2010, Greater Taichung has now become the second-largest among 

Taiwan's six special municipalities. 

 

 REASONS FOR NOMINATION: 

The solution drives innovative business models through the aggregation and analysis of online and 

offline data which results in mitigating the influence of Covid-19. With the engagement of 

Taichung City Government, the city has transferred into a living lab in the digital economy industry 

chain.  

1. Combining business, entertainment and socialization to drive virtual economy-based 

business opportunities, easing the financial burden of local business.   

(1) AR/VR virtual experience to enhance consumer online interaction and store exposure. 

Using technologies like augmented reality (AR) and virtual reality (VR) with the concept 

of Second Life that blends reality and the virtual world, this experience will give rise to 

innovative value-added applications in the urban space. For instance, AR navigation 

combined with AI data prediction can provide store recommendations based on user’s 

preference match. The platform also provides VR tours for its users, in which visitors can 

watch VR videos on the service platform before a visit, which can reduce the expectation 

gap during the actual visit. On the other hand, the combination with large VR interactive 

devices can also allow the elderly and the disabled to experience the pleasure of traveling 

without actual traveling.  

 

(2) Creating special highlights according to different seasons and festivals 

The experience content is adjusted according to the different seasons and festivals, tying 

in with the annual marketing activities of Taichung City, such as the New Year’s market 

street, the Mazu religious procession, and shopping festival. Local shopping areas are 

invited to co-design receipt scanning sweepstakes, parking discounts, food 

coupons/redemption, travel experience/exhibition tickets and other experiential activities. 

T-Money, a points reward system, allow stores to distribute points, search redemption 

history, and do billing, performance analysis and marketing services. Consumption and 

redemption data are recorded through blockchain technology for future traceability.  

(3) Leveraging technology for epidemic prevention, reducing the impact of the epidemic on 

physical social interactions 

 

http://www.iii.org.tw/
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In response to the impact of the COVID-19 epidemic, using VR technology to provide 

immersive sightseeing tours has become one of the keys for survival during this bleak 

tourism season. The digital content of this service is tied in with physical activities to 

transform some of the experiences into virtual ones. For instance, religious activities like 

asking for divine blessings or throwing divination blocks to seek help from the gods, can 

be done online. Meanwhile, online shopping sweepstakes that tie in with the shopping 

festival can also reduce the risk of contact infection from social interactions.  

 

2. Data-driven innovation improves urban cityscape through the aggregation of big data 

and open data in the public sector 

1. Providing convenient traffic information to change people’s habits of getting around 

Combining the information from the railway and MRT stations in the greater Taichung 

area, along with Taichung City’s bus stop information and iBike public bike rental 

stations and real-time parking information, this will encourage the public and tourists to 

use green transportation, realizing the goal of mass transit-driven urban development. 

This will also promote the positive image of an environmentally friendly and 

internationalized green city.  

2. Strengthening the integration of bus networks to provide convenient urban and rural 

transportation services 

Taking into account the needs of people in various regions, bus routes for students and 

senior citizens are planned by analyzing bus ridership data. Bus stops can be streamlined 

based on different types of people’s commuting preferences to identify faster new routes. 

The travel time of the optimized routes is 20 minutes shorter than the original, realizing 

a citizen-oriented public transport policy that optimizes the quality and service of mass 

transportation. 

 

3. Promoting citizen engagement by bringing together local government and enterprises to 

jointly promote urban and rural digitalization 

In view of the different economic environment between urban and rural areas, a de-

identified life economic platform can be launched through the participation of citizens, 

where local income, gender, age, ethnicity, physical and mental disabilities, geographic 

location and other data are collected to provide dynamic and systematic application 

analysis in line with market conditions. This will assist the city government to clearly 

grasp the characteristics of consumers to facilitate the future planning of special activities, 

and to provide with marketing suggestion and risk evaluation. The is able to significantly 

increase the local economic growth, and drive the digitalization of urban and rural areas. 

For example, after data collection and analysis in 2019, our team planned to explore the 

business opportunities during the Mazu religious event in March 2020 by combining new 

technology and traditional culture to get creative with Mazu religious culture for the first 

time.  
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3. Establishing a consumer environment that takes into account economic growth and social 

progress with sustainable development at the heart 

Taichung City Government and III has worked closely to promote sustainable development 

goals. Through this service, data models are used to help the city government establish a 

highly flexible operating model, develop different business models at major pilot sites, and 

form a new industrial ecosystem to accelerate innovation, promote sustainable economic 

growth, and achieve all-around and productive employment. It will also improve the 

availability and quality of data, unleashing the full potential of open data. Information 

technology is used to improve the quality of services, enhance the comfort of living and 

traveling, and promote the inclusiveness, safety, resilience and sustainability in the city and 

for everyone. The team plans to continue to be engaged in various local activities and is 

expected to grow the membership to 250,000 people and more than 30,000 stores in the 

Taichung industry associations/shopping areas, with a receipt volume exceeding NTD 3.5 

billion (approx. USD 116.92 million). In the future, this model can be copied to other counties 

and cities in Taiwan; it can also be used as an exemplary model or solutions to be exported to 

other countries. 

 

【System Modules】 

Sustainable Urban Business Solution combines three digital technologies—Digital Experience 

Module, Online and Offline Data Integrated Data Module and AI Business Data Analysis and 

Feedback Module—to tie in with Taichung City’s regular annual activities to continually revitalize 

local economic activities through strategic operations and positive cycles (FIG1).  

 First: Various digital contents (such as AR/VR experience, itinerary recommendations) 

are designed according to local festival features to showcase different characteristics of 

the city, e.g., regional culture and trending youth activities. Online to offline interactive 

marketing is in place to build a shared points reward system to boost the interaction and 

engagement of consumers and local festivals, and to collect more data in the process.  

 Second: The platform collects consumer data for structured processing, and links with 

local government open data, e.g., bus network and iBike stations, to integrate economic 

activities with day-to-day services used by citizens and improve the travel experience 

and service quality, promoting service sustainability in the context of urban development.  

 Lastly: Local business hotspots can be analyzed to establish business analysis models, 

such as consumer product preferences based on consumption and interactive data. In 

addition to recommending local specialty products and continuously optimizing service 

content, it can also assist with the following: (1) stores in shopping areas can roll out 

marketing strategies more effectively; and (2) the public sector can use this data model 

as a frame of reference for future policy planning.  

 

This Sustainable Urban Business Solution revolves around the local government and relies on 

stores and marketers in the shopping districts to provide the activity contents. By accumulating 

business activity data to create business analysis models, digital content services are continuously 

evolved to create more economic value and shape an attractive city that stimulates economic boost, 
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attracts out-of-town visitors and raises corporate tax revenue, creating a positive cycle of 

sustainable urban management. 

 

 

FIG1. Sustainable Urban Business Solution-overall operation process 

 

The platform operation is divided into three modules: digital content experience module, virtual 

reality data integration module, and business data analysis module (FIG2), and the system context 

diagram is divided into three phase (FIG3). 

 Digital Content Experience Module: 

Digital interactive technologies such as AR/VR are used to create an immersive VR tour 

system that utilizes non-structural materials, such as city and attraction panoramas and 

docent tour videos. Web technologies such as WebGL can be used to create an immersive 

VR tour system that allows users to experience the atmosphere of the attraction in 

advance, thus enhancing their motivation to visit. The AR interactive experience uses 

technologies such as real-time positioning, image overlay and image recognition. 

Combining local culture and characteristics, it can be quickly shared on social media. 

The content of the tour guide pamphlet can be digitally presented to reduce the number 

of printed ones, minimizing resource waste and achieving sustainable service 

development. T-Money is a points reward system that rewards users for logging in every 

day to complete tasks, and points can be used to redeem lucky draw tickets and local 

goodies to increase user stickiness. In this process, all user behaviors will be digitized 
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and used in user consumption profiling.  

 

 Online and Offline Data Integrated Data Module: 

The information on consumer behavior and data collected by the platform are processed 

into structured data and connected with itinerary, transportation, accommodation and 

other data to offer a better travel experience. The data are further value-added with the 

government’s open data (such as bus information and iBike stations) and visualized 

using AR technology. Users can help improve service quality through information 

technology as they experience the city, in turn enhancing the comfort of living and 

traveling, achieving sustainable urban development.  

 

 AI Business Data Analysis and Feedback Module 

It includes (1) product analysis: using data mining combined with geographic 

information maps; (2) product association analysis: using machine learning and 

association analysis algorithm to analyze store sales data and explore whether there is 

meaningful correlation between types of products; and (3) consumer behavior analysis: 

using convolutional neural network (CNN) deep learning to train product match model 

based on consumer history information and identify product preference patterns of 

individuals.   

 

 

FIG2. Sustainable Urban Business Solution-system structure 
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FIG3. Sustainable Urban Business Solution -implementing process 

 

 Phase one: user interactive functions and data collection 

In this phase, traveler data are collected on the platform to provide consumers with rigid 

demand in the shopping areas and new types of fun experience service. This will 

effectively increase the frequency of platform service usage, enrich platform usage 

behavior and consumer data for subsequent data analysis. Each function is described in 

detail below.  

 Online VR experience and local itinerary planning 

Planning remote VR location tours, in which users can watch VR videos on the 

service platform before planning a visit, can reduce the expectation gap during the 

actual visit (FIG4). It is connected to various event ticket platform data and the 

government’s open data, which can then offer personalized itinerary via artificial 

intelligence (FIG5). At the same time, “unstructured data” such as photos and 3D 

guided audio and videos of Taichung’s cultural events are presented to users via 

online streaming, allowing users to immersive experience the locations for an 

enhanced customer satisfaction. The use of VR interactive devices also allows 

senior citizens and people with disabilities to experience the joy of travel, and it 

also reduces the number of live tours to minimize the risk of the coronavirus.  
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FIG4. VR Sightseeing Tour 

 

 

FIG5. Itinerary planning 
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 Local-feature AR guide and smart recommendations 

Local-themed activities and services are designed according to local characteristics. 

For example, the Mazu religious procession, which has been recognized by the 

Discovery Channel as one of the three mega religious events in the world, can be 

combined with themed activities and mobile AR blessing service or virtual 

interactions (FIG6). Visitors can take part in the event in person or experience the 

culturally meaningful event remotely, both of which offer religious consolation. 

The platform also combines the Taichung’s mountain-sea rail line link-up project 

and the metro Green Line and Blue Line information, plus information on Taichung 

City’s bus stops, iBike rental stations and real-time parking updates, all aimed at 

providing convenient transportation information to guide visitors to their 

destinations (FIG7). Upon arriving at a shopping area, visitors can use AR 

navigation and location-based service (LBS) to play mission-based games and 

explore the area in more depth (FIG8). Consumer purchasing records are analyzed 

to identify purchase preferences and give corresponding match predictions. The AR 

navigation guide then leads the user to stores with a higher match, as shown in 

figure below (FIG9).  

 

 

 

FIG6. Festival picture frame 
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FIG7. Bus route information visualization 

 

FIG8. Mission-based AR+LBS game 
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FIG9. AR guide tour and shops recommendation 

 

 Points reward to increase user stickiness 

The points reward system increases user stickiness. Users can earn points by 

logging in or completing daily tasks. Points can then be redeemed for lucky draw 

tickets or goodies at local stores. Meanwhile, the points received by stores can be 

used to purchase platform ads or more exposure, thus achieving the circular 

economy of points (FIG10).  
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FIG10. Point reward mechanism 

 

 Well-developed consumer incentives and data collection mechanism 

Connecting with the government’s open data, the platform encourages users to 

make purchases at stores and scan their receipts. Lucky draw tickets can be 

redeemed once an amount is reached. Reward multiplier is applicable for 

designated stores and for receipts that are registered within 3 days to encourage 

users to register receipts on the platform. During receipt registration, Taichung 

City’s visual imagery is combined to prompt animations or exclusive greetings 

from stores as an incentive for stores to be a part of the platform. This also enhances 

the interactive fun and local cultural experience. The sweepstakes are all online 

campaigns, reducing the risk of COVID-19 cluster infection. Winning users will be 

notified of the result of the lucky draw and points will be awarded to their accounts, 

which can be used in designated stores operated and managed by the Taichung City 

Government. In the future, the Sustainable Urban Business Solution is slated to be 

expanded to sister cities of Taichung for the points to be used in other cities (FIG11).  
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FIG11. Receipt scanning feature and mascot interaction 

 

 Phase 2: Convergence and integration of online and offline data 

After the data collection is complete, there are two steps to refining the raw data: data 

classification and structuring; and data pre-processing.  

 Data classification and structuring: 

ALL data are divided into user behaviors and consumption behavior individually. 

The user behavior data include online planning processes, VR navigation, etc.; the 

consumption behavior data includes items, amount of purchase, time spent, and so 

on. All the data are converted into structured data that can be further analyzed. 

 Data pre-processing: 

In order to make the analytical model more accurate, the raw consumption behavior 

data must first be partially pre-processed, such as removing useless numbered 

variables, filling in missing values and data standardization.  

 

 Phase 3: Data analysis and application 

Once the data have been collated, the business data analysis model can be established 

using AI to provide stores and the government a reference for evaluating the results of 

activity promotion and event marketing (FIG12).  

 Evaluation of activity promotion results (business hotspot analysis model): 

Data mining (such as hotspot analysis) is used to analyze user consumption data. 

When combined with geographic information maps, it can show what type of 

products are more popular in which areas/stores to help the government or 

marketers to understand the sales performance and the commercial benefits of the 

activities.  
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 Proposal for joint promotional activities (product association analysis model): 

Associative analysis algorithms are used to analyze store sales data to explore the 

association between various product types and gain insight into the hidden 

associative rules between data, assisting stores to establish business intelligence 

and marketing strategies to transform business models and improve sales.  

 Personalized match recommendation (consumption behavior analysis model): 

Convolutional neural network (CNN) in deep learning is used to train a match 

prediction model based on user consumption data, identifying consumer behavior 

preference patterns. The combination of the match prediction model and AR 

navigation service offers personalized store matching and map guide, which is 

conducive to the marketing of local highlights.  

 

 

FIG12. AI business analysis 

SUMMARY 

Through the aggregation and analysis of online and offline data, Sustainable Urban Business 

Solution drives innovative business models which effectively revive the economy of the area for 

the post COVID-19 economy. With the boost of virtual economy and innovative business 

applications, the solution offers AR/VR and numerous digital content experiences to create the 

possibility of and achieve heterogeneous data standardization through data serialization modules 

to improve the quality of data. With the engagement of Taichung City throughout the past two 
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years, the service has successfully optimized the performance of the government data base through 

business data analysis to establish a sustainable urban business service solution for Taichung.  

 

 SUPPORTING INFORMATION 
A. MOU 

 
 

 

 

 

  

This memorandum of 

understanding (MOU) is regarding 

to the cooperation between III and 

Iscom Online Information 

Technology on Sustainable Urban 

Business Solution, with the 

purpose of promote Taichung 

shopping festival.  
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B. Press release 
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C. Other Media 

 Date Media Theme Link 

1 5月 6日 聯合新聞網 
疫情期辦台中購物節 新推「線上購物」
7月登場 

https://udn.com/news/story/7325/4544234  

2 5月 6日 中時電子報 
台中購物節今夏開跑 中英文宣傳吸引外
國朋友拚商機 

https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200506004885-260405  

3 5月 6日 台灣好新聞 
第 2屆台中購物節今夏開跑 票選主視
覺及副標抽空氣清淨機 

http://www.taiwanhot.net/?p=818916  

4 5月 6日 中時電子報 
第二屆台中購物節 7月登場 首次可線
上、線下消費 

https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200506006002-260405  

5 5月 6日 自由時報 
台中購物節 7月開跑 議員建議增加電子
支付搶酷碰券商機 

https://ec.ltn.com.tw/article/breakingnews/3156675  

6 5月 6日 聯合新聞網 台中購物節遇酷碰券 議員籲搶先機 https://udn.com/news/story/7325/4544893?from=udn-catelistnews_ch2  

7 5月 8日 
PCHOME 

新聞 

台中購物節擴大招募電商平台線上線下
同步參與 

https://news.pchome.com.tw/living/cnews/20200508/index-

58890887866990227009.html  

8 5月 8日 
YAHOO 

新聞 

中市府直播跨境電商攻略 助業者戰
「疫」拚經濟 

https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E4%B8%AD%E5%B8%82%E5%BA%9

C%E7%9B%B4%E6%92%AD%E8%B7%A8%E5%A2%83%E9%9B

%BB%E5%95%86%E6%94%BB%E7%95%A5-

%E5%8A%A9%E6%A5%AD%E8%80%85%E6%88%B0-

%E7%96%AB-%E6%8B%9A%E7%B6%93%E6%BF%9F-

051504805.html  

9 5月 18日 
中天電視
youtube 

【現場直播】台中市長盧秀燕出席 2020
台中購物節啟動記者會｜2020.05.18 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Um2nO8axqSE  

10 5月 18日 
中天電視
youtube 

第二屆台中購物節七月登場 線上線下
都好買 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vUHY5awJUMg  

11 5月 18日 中時電子報 
第 2屆台中購物節 盧秀燕：拚經濟最佳
紓困 衝 25億以上營業額 

https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200518001770-260405  

12 5月 18日 中時電子報 
第 2屆台中購物節主視覺「打開禮物盒
的驚喜」出線 

https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200518002566-260405  

13 5月 18日 
PCHOME 

新聞 

後疫情時代拚經濟！ 第 2屆台中購物節
7月登場 

https://news.pchome.com.tw/living/mypeople/20200518/index-

58977751002198219009.html  

14 5月 18日 
HINET 

生活誌 

後疫情時代拚經濟！ 第 2屆台中購物節
7月登場 

https://times.hinet.net/news/22905907  

15 5月 18日 
YAHOO 

新聞 

第 2屆台中購物節目標破 25億 盧秀
燕：全力拚經濟 

https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E7%AC%AC2%E5%B1%86%E5%8F%

B0%E4%B8%AD%E8%B3%BC%E7%89%A9%E7%AF%80%E7%9

B%AE%E6%A8%99%E7%A0%B425%E5%84%84-

%E7%9B%A7%E7%A7%80%E7%87%95-

%E5%85%A8%E5%8A%9B%E6%8B%9A%E7%B6%93%E6%BF%9

F-045440440.html  

https://udn.com/news/story/7325/4544234
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200506004885-260405
http://www.taiwanhot.net/?p=818916
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200506006002-260405
https://ec.ltn.com.tw/article/breakingnews/3156675
https://udn.com/news/story/7325/4544893?from=udn-catelistnews_ch2
https://news.pchome.com.tw/living/cnews/20200508/index-58890887866990227009.html
https://news.pchome.com.tw/living/cnews/20200508/index-58890887866990227009.html
https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E4%B8%AD%E5%B8%82%E5%BA%9C%E7%9B%B4%E6%92%AD%E8%B7%A8%E5%A2%83%E9%9B%BB%E5%95%86%E6%94%BB%E7%95%A5-%E5%8A%A9%E6%A5%AD%E8%80%85%E6%88%B0-%E7%96%AB-%E6%8B%9A%E7%B6%93%E6%BF%9F-051504805.html
https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E4%B8%AD%E5%B8%82%E5%BA%9C%E7%9B%B4%E6%92%AD%E8%B7%A8%E5%A2%83%E9%9B%BB%E5%95%86%E6%94%BB%E7%95%A5-%E5%8A%A9%E6%A5%AD%E8%80%85%E6%88%B0-%E7%96%AB-%E6%8B%9A%E7%B6%93%E6%BF%9F-051504805.html
https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E4%B8%AD%E5%B8%82%E5%BA%9C%E7%9B%B4%E6%92%AD%E8%B7%A8%E5%A2%83%E9%9B%BB%E5%95%86%E6%94%BB%E7%95%A5-%E5%8A%A9%E6%A5%AD%E8%80%85%E6%88%B0-%E7%96%AB-%E6%8B%9A%E7%B6%93%E6%BF%9F-051504805.html
https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E4%B8%AD%E5%B8%82%E5%BA%9C%E7%9B%B4%E6%92%AD%E8%B7%A8%E5%A2%83%E9%9B%BB%E5%95%86%E6%94%BB%E7%95%A5-%E5%8A%A9%E6%A5%AD%E8%80%85%E6%88%B0-%E7%96%AB-%E6%8B%9A%E7%B6%93%E6%BF%9F-051504805.html
https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E4%B8%AD%E5%B8%82%E5%BA%9C%E7%9B%B4%E6%92%AD%E8%B7%A8%E5%A2%83%E9%9B%BB%E5%95%86%E6%94%BB%E7%95%A5-%E5%8A%A9%E6%A5%AD%E8%80%85%E6%88%B0-%E7%96%AB-%E6%8B%9A%E7%B6%93%E6%BF%9F-051504805.html
https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E4%B8%AD%E5%B8%82%E5%BA%9C%E7%9B%B4%E6%92%AD%E8%B7%A8%E5%A2%83%E9%9B%BB%E5%95%86%E6%94%BB%E7%95%A5-%E5%8A%A9%E6%A5%AD%E8%80%85%E6%88%B0-%E7%96%AB-%E6%8B%9A%E7%B6%93%E6%BF%9F-051504805.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Um2nO8axqSE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vUHY5awJUMg
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200518001770-260405
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200518002566-260405
https://news.pchome.com.tw/living/mypeople/20200518/index-58977751002198219009.html
https://news.pchome.com.tw/living/mypeople/20200518/index-58977751002198219009.html
https://times.hinet.net/news/22905907
https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E7%AC%AC2%E5%B1%86%E5%8F%B0%E4%B8%AD%E8%B3%BC%E7%89%A9%E7%AF%80%E7%9B%AE%E6%A8%99%E7%A0%B425%E5%84%84-%E7%9B%A7%E7%A7%80%E7%87%95-%E5%85%A8%E5%8A%9B%E6%8B%9A%E7%B6%93%E6%BF%9F-045440440.html
https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E7%AC%AC2%E5%B1%86%E5%8F%B0%E4%B8%AD%E8%B3%BC%E7%89%A9%E7%AF%80%E7%9B%AE%E6%A8%99%E7%A0%B425%E5%84%84-%E7%9B%A7%E7%A7%80%E7%87%95-%E5%85%A8%E5%8A%9B%E6%8B%9A%E7%B6%93%E6%BF%9F-045440440.html
https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E7%AC%AC2%E5%B1%86%E5%8F%B0%E4%B8%AD%E8%B3%BC%E7%89%A9%E7%AF%80%E7%9B%AE%E6%A8%99%E7%A0%B425%E5%84%84-%E7%9B%A7%E7%A7%80%E7%87%95-%E5%85%A8%E5%8A%9B%E6%8B%9A%E7%B6%93%E6%BF%9F-045440440.html
https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E7%AC%AC2%E5%B1%86%E5%8F%B0%E4%B8%AD%E8%B3%BC%E7%89%A9%E7%AF%80%E7%9B%AE%E6%A8%99%E7%A0%B425%E5%84%84-%E7%9B%A7%E7%A7%80%E7%87%95-%E5%85%A8%E5%8A%9B%E6%8B%9A%E7%B6%93%E6%BF%9F-045440440.html
https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E7%AC%AC2%E5%B1%86%E5%8F%B0%E4%B8%AD%E8%B3%BC%E7%89%A9%E7%AF%80%E7%9B%AE%E6%A8%99%E7%A0%B425%E5%84%84-%E7%9B%A7%E7%A7%80%E7%87%95-%E5%85%A8%E5%8A%9B%E6%8B%9A%E7%B6%93%E6%BF%9F-045440440.html
https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E7%AC%AC2%E5%B1%86%E5%8F%B0%E4%B8%AD%E8%B3%BC%E7%89%A9%E7%AF%80%E7%9B%AE%E6%A8%99%E7%A0%B425%E5%84%84-%E7%9B%A7%E7%A7%80%E7%87%95-%E5%85%A8%E5%8A%9B%E6%8B%9A%E7%B6%93%E6%BF%9F-045440440.html
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16 5月 18日 自由時報 
台中購物節 APP去年被罵翻 經發局
長：今年拚「讓老人都說好用」 

https://news.ltn.com.tw/news/life/breakingnews/3169324  

17 5月 18日 東森新聞雲 
後疫情時代重砲拚經濟 盧秀燕「要超
過 25億」：購物節首次和東森購物合
作 

https://www.ettoday.net/news/20200518/1716754.htm  

18 5月 19日 自由時報 把餅做大 台中購物節拚超越 25億商機 https://news.ltn.com.tw/news/life/paper/1373577  

19 5月 19日 台灣新生報 台中購物節 7月重磅登場 https://www.tssdnews.com.tw/?FID=14&CID=507253  

20 5月 22日 
HINET 

生活誌 

台中購物節七月上路 今年多了網路購物
消費平台 

https://times.hinet.net/news/22912086  

21 5月 22日 
HINET 

生活誌 

酒店舞廳納台中購物節商家？ 經發局
長：合法登記都可 

https://times.hinet.net/news/22911930  

22 5月 26日 中時電子報 台中購物節 瞄準後疫情商機 
https://www.chinatimes.com/newspapers/20200526000638-

260107?chdtv  

23 5月 26日 
HINET 

生活誌 
台中購物節 3萬實體店家共襄盛舉 https://times.hinet.net/news/22914939  

24 6月 2日 自由時報 
鼓勵使用振興券 台中購物節抽獎、奬項
再加碼 

https://news.ltn.com.tw/news/life/breakingnews/3185187  

25 6月 3日 自由時報 
台中購物節加碼「振興券獎項」 抽 70
吋電視 

https://news.ltn.com.tw/news/life/paper/1377039  

26 6月 3日 中時電子報 振興三倍券 用在台中購物節最好 
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200603003087-

260405?chdtv  

27 6月 3日 中時電子報 台中購物節測試版 APP 邀全民搶先體驗 
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200603004027-

260405?chdtv  

28 6月 3日 東森新聞雲 
台中購物節結合「東森購物」7月開跑 
全民搶先體驗下載 APP還可抽獎 

https://www.ettoday.net/news/20200603/1729290.htm  

29 6月 3日 東森新聞雲 
振興經濟時間相同 盧秀燕：行政院三
倍券和台中購物節最搭配 

https://www.ettoday.net/news/20200603/1728916.htm  

30 6月 3日 新浪新聞 台中購物節 APP邀全民公測 https://news.sina.com.tw/article/20200603/35358998.html  

31 6月 3日 中天新聞 
拚經濟！台中購物節搭「三倍券」 有
望抽「近千萬豪宅」 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ylvE-Ws61g 

32 6月 3日 
HINET 

生活誌 

台中購物節 On line直送 店家免費上架
商品數量無限 

https://times.hinet.net/news/22925149  

33 6月 3日 台灣新生報 
盧秀燕：來台中購物節使用「三倍券」
最划算 

https://www.tssdnews.com.tw/?FID=64&CID=509673  

34 6月 4日 聯合新聞網 
第 2屆「台中購物節」On line直送 參與
店家可免費上架 

https://udn.com/news/story/7325/4612793  

https://news.ltn.com.tw/news/life/breakingnews/3169324
https://www.ettoday.net/news/20200518/1716754.htm
https://news.ltn.com.tw/news/life/paper/1373577
https://www.tssdnews.com.tw/?FID=14&CID=507253
https://times.hinet.net/news/22912086
https://times.hinet.net/news/22911930
https://www.chinatimes.com/newspapers/20200526000638-260107?chdtv
https://www.chinatimes.com/newspapers/20200526000638-260107?chdtv
https://times.hinet.net/news/22914939
https://news.ltn.com.tw/news/life/breakingnews/3185187
https://news.ltn.com.tw/news/life/paper/1377039
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200603003087-260405?chdtv
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200603003087-260405?chdtv
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200603004027-260405?chdtv
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200603004027-260405?chdtv
https://www.ettoday.net/news/20200603/1729290.htm
https://www.ettoday.net/news/20200603/1728916.htm
https://news.sina.com.tw/article/20200603/35358998.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ylvE-Ws61g
https://times.hinet.net/news/22925149
https://www.tssdnews.com.tw/?FID=64&CID=509673
https://udn.com/news/story/7325/4612793
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35 6月 5日 中天新聞 
迎接 7月台中購物節 BRT換新衣拚曝
光度 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MG2A78kzfS0  

36 6月 5日 中時電子報 
台中購物節購 7月登場 「購 GO大甲」
先暖身 

https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200605004009-

260405?chdtv  

37 6月 6日 新浪新聞 
台中購物節「購 GO大甲」7/1啟動 一
連兩個月讓遊客買個夠 

https://news.sina.com.tw/article/20200606/35387656.html  

38 6月 6日 中時電子報 
台灣大道秋紅谷公車專用道站體 台中購
物節打卡新亮點 

https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200606002280-

260405?chdtv  

39 6月 9日 中時電子報 
台中購物節 7月開跑 市府拚登錄金額上
看 35億 

https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200609003316-

260405?chdtv  

40 6月 9日 自由時報 
去年被罵翻…台中購物節 APP今年拚
「第一次使用就上手」 

https://news.ltn.com.tw/news/life/breakingnews/3192412  

41 6月 10日 中時電子報 7月台中購物節 消費目標 35億 
https://www.chinatimes.com/newspapers/20200610000257-

260204?chdtv  

42 6月 12日 東森新聞雲 
後疫情拚振興！盧秀燕化身一日購物專
家 力推東森獨家台中農產大禮包 

https://www.ettoday.net/news/20200612/1736635.htm  

43 6月 12日 經濟日報 
台中購物節搶先開賣 東森嚴選台中農產 
1,000組秒殺 

https://money.udn.com/money/story/11799/4632114  

44 6月 14日 中時電子報 台中購物節 7月登場 中市府行銷總動員 
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200614001038-

260421?chdtv  

45 6月 14日 東森新聞雲 
台中購物節 7月起跑好禮「獎」不完 
盧秀燕 15日公布大獎 

https://www.ettoday.net/news/20200614/1737351.htm  

46 6月 15日 
HINET生活
誌 

2020台中購物節 盧秀燕開箱公布重磅
豪禮 

https://times.hinet.net/news/22937750  

47 6月 15日 東森新聞雲 
第 2屆台中購物節 7月開跑 千萬豪
宅、百萬現金全台最豪禮等你拿 

https://www.ettoday.net/news/20200615/1737990.htm  

48 6月 15日 
HINET生活
誌 

第 2屆台中購物節 7月登場 https://times.hinet.net/news/22937359  

49 6月 15日 
HINET生活
誌 

今年台中購物節重金邀請來消費 https://times.hinet.net/news/22938043  

50 6月 15日 
HINET生活
誌 

2020台中購物節 抽豪宅、汽車、現金 https://times.hinet.net/news/22937731  

51 6月 15日 台灣新生報 第 2屆台中購物節 7月登場 https://www.tssdnews.com.tw/?FID=14&CID=511499  

52 6月 15日 
HINET 

生活誌 

超大獎霸氣推出！2020台中購物節公布
豪宅、汽車、現金好禮 

https://times.hinet.net/news/22937839  

53 6月 15日 自由時報 
台中購物節首獎精品豪宅在這裡 內部設
施曝光 

https://news.ltn.com.tw/news/life/breakingnews/3198441  

54 6月 15日 東森新聞雲 
台中購物節 7月開跑 消費 3千元振興
券有 1116次抽獎機會不中都難 

https://www.ettoday.net/news/20200615/1738031.htm  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MG2A78kzfS0
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200605004009-260405?chdtv
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200605004009-260405?chdtv
https://news.sina.com.tw/article/20200606/35387656.html
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200606002280-260405?chdtv
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200606002280-260405?chdtv
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200609003316-260405?chdtv
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200609003316-260405?chdtv
https://news.ltn.com.tw/news/life/breakingnews/3192412
https://www.chinatimes.com/newspapers/20200610000257-260204?chdtv
https://www.chinatimes.com/newspapers/20200610000257-260204?chdtv
https://www.ettoday.net/news/20200612/1736635.htm
https://money.udn.com/money/story/11799/4632114
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200614001038-260421?chdtv
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200614001038-260421?chdtv
https://www.ettoday.net/news/20200614/1737351.htm
https://times.hinet.net/news/22937750
https://www.ettoday.net/news/20200615/1737990.htm
https://times.hinet.net/news/22937359
https://times.hinet.net/news/22938043
https://times.hinet.net/news/22937731
https://www.tssdnews.com.tw/?FID=14&CID=511499
https://times.hinet.net/news/22937839
https://news.ltn.com.tw/news/life/breakingnews/3198441
https://www.ettoday.net/news/20200615/1738031.htm
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55 6月 16日 
HINET 

生活誌 
台中購物節 第一大獎豪宅不缺席 https://times.hinet.net/news/22938413  

56 6月 16日 中時電子報 機車舊換新 可參加台中購物節抽獎 
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200616004889-

260402?chdtv  

57 6月 16日 聯合影音網 台中購物節抽房 南投迎 500遊客 https://video.udn.com/news/1179041  

58 6月 17日 
HINET 

生活誌 

台中購物節如何抽豪宅？下載 APP登錄
點數加碼送 

https://times.hinet.net/news/22939991  

59 6月 17日 中時電子報 台中購物節將登場 最大獎是豪宅 
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200617004765-

260402?chdtv  

60 6月 22日 聯合新聞網 
第二屆台中購物節 7月登場  豐富好禮
拿不完 

https://udn.com/news/story/6964/4646902  

61 6月 28日 東森新聞雲 
台中購物節 3天後登場  
9大夜市人氣美食票選百項好禮等你拿 

https://www.ettoday.net/news/20200628/1747716.htm  

62 6月 29日 
YAHOO 

新聞 

台中購物節 7/1登場 首推夜市人氣美食
票選 

https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E5%8F%B0%E4%B8%AD%E8%B3%B

C%E7%89%A9%E7%AF%807-1%E7%99%BB%E5%A0%B4-

%E9%A6%96%E6%8E%A8 

%E5%A4%9C%E5%B8%82%E4%BA%BA%E6%B0%A3 

%E7%BE%8E%E9%A3%9F%E7%A5%A8%E9%81%B8-

092110138.html  

63 6月 30日 
YAHOO 

新聞 
66家藝文業者加入台中購物節商家行列 

https://tw.news.yahoo.com/66%E5%AE%B6%E8%97%9D%E6%96% 

87%E6%A5%AD%E8%80%85%E5%8A%A0%E5%85%A5%E5%8F

%B0%E4% 

B8%AD%E8%B3%BC%E7%89%A9%E7%AF%80%E5%95%86%E5

%AE%B6%E8%A1%8C%E5%88%97-034711691.html  

64 6月 30日 
YAHOO 

新聞 

66藝文店家響應台中購物節 消費金額
三倍計 

https://tw.news.yahoo.com/66%E8%97%9D%E6%96%87%E5%BA%

97%E5%AE%B6 

%E9%9F%BF%E6%87%89%E5%8F%B0%E4%B8% 

AD%E8%B3%BC%E7%89%A9%E7%AF%80-

%E6%B6%88%E8%B2%BB%E9%87%91%E9%A1%8D%E4%B8%8

9%E5%80%8D%E8%A8%88-050409732.html  

65 7月 1日 聯合新聞網 
台中購物節抽精品宅 幸運兒要繳百萬稅
金 

https://udn.com/news/story/7325/4672477?from=udn-ch1_breaknews-

1-cate3-news  

66 7月 1日 東森新聞雲 
免出門就能逛台中購物節！東森購物祭
「台中之最」狂送 5倍東森幣 滿 500
元再抽千萬豪宅 

https://www.ettoday.net/news/20200701/1750231.htm  

67 7月 2日 
YAHOO新
聞 

台中購物節 登錄消費拚 35億 

https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E5%8F%B0%E4%B8%AD%E8%B3%BC%E7

%89%A9%E7%AF%80-%E7%99%BB%E9%8C%84%E6% 

68B6%88%E8%B2%BB%E6%8B% 

9A35%E5%84%84-201000450.html 

68 7月 2日 自由時報 
台中購物節夯！首日逾 3千張發票登錄 
金額逾 200萬 

https://news.ltn.com.tw/news/life/breakingnews/3215545  

https://times.hinet.net/news/22938413
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200616004889-260402?chdtv
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200616004889-260402?chdtv
https://video.udn.com/news/1179041
https://times.hinet.net/news/22939991
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200617004765-260402?chdtv
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200617004765-260402?chdtv
https://udn.com/news/story/6964/4646902
https://www.ettoday.net/news/20200628/1747716.htm
https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E5%8F%B0%E4%B8%AD%E8%B3%BC%E7%89%A9%E7%AF%807-1%E7%99%BB%E5%A0%B4-%E9%A6%96%E6%8E%A8%E5%A4%9C%E5%B8%82%E4%BA%BA%E6%B0%A3%E7%BE%8E%E9%A3%9F%E7%A5%A8%E9%81%B8-092110138.html
https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E5%8F%B0%E4%B8%AD%E8%B3%BC%E7%89%A9%E7%AF%807-1%E7%99%BB%E5%A0%B4-%E9%A6%96%E6%8E%A8%E5%A4%9C%E5%B8%82%E4%BA%BA%E6%B0%A3%E7%BE%8E%E9%A3%9F%E7%A5%A8%E9%81%B8-092110138.html
https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E5%8F%B0%E4%B8%AD%E8%B3%BC%E7%89%A9%E7%AF%807-1%E7%99%BB%E5%A0%B4-%E9%A6%96%E6%8E%A8%E5%A4%9C%E5%B8%82%E4%BA%BA%E6%B0%A3%E7%BE%8E%E9%A3%9F%E7%A5%A8%E9%81%B8-092110138.html
https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E5%8F%B0%E4%B8%AD%E8%B3%BC%E7%89%A9%E7%AF%807-1%E7%99%BB%E5%A0%B4-%E9%A6%96%E6%8E%A8%E5%A4%9C%E5%B8%82%E4%BA%BA%E6%B0%A3%E7%BE%8E%E9%A3%9F%E7%A5%A8%E9%81%B8-092110138.html
https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E5%8F%B0%E4%B8%AD%E8%B3%BC%E7%89%A9%E7%AF%807-1%E7%99%BB%E5%A0%B4-%E9%A6%96%E6%8E%A8%E5%A4%9C%E5%B8%82%E4%BA%BA%E6%B0%A3%E7%BE%8E%E9%A3%9F%E7%A5%A8%E9%81%B8-092110138.html
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69 7月 2日 聯合新聞網 
台中購物節首日發票登錄金額 200萬 西
屯區買氣最好 

https://udn.com/news/story/7325/4673652  

70 7月 3日 聯合新聞網 
台中購物節 APP發熱 手機雙平台下載
冠軍 

https://udn.com/news/story/7325/4676481  

71 7月 3日 聯合新聞網 
星國駐台代表肯定台中購物節 邀盧秀燕
明年訪新加坡 

https://udn.com/news/story/7325/4677412  

72 7月 5日 中時電子報 
好手氣！到全聯花 216元 抽中台中購物
節逾 6萬電動機車 

https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews 

/20200705002052-260405?chdtv  

73 7月 6日 
YAHOO 

新聞 

購物節搭振興券熱潮 盧秀燕：台中直接
送豪宅！ 

https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E8%B3%BC%E7%89%A9%E7%AF% 

80%E6%90%AD%E6%8C%AF%E8%88%88%E5%88%B8%E7%86

%B1 

%E6%BD%AE-%E7%9B%A7%E7%A7%80%E7%87%95-

%E5%8F%B0%E4%B8%AD%E7%9B%B4%E6%8E%A5%E9%80%

81%E8%B1%AA%E5%AE%85-001032461.html  

74 7月 6日 
YAHOO 

新聞 

台中購物節第一個 10萬元大獎抽出 得
主驚喜：獎金繼續花 

https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E5%8F 

%B0%E4%B8%AD%E8%B3%BC 

%E7%89%A9%E7%AF%80%E7%AC%AC-

%E5%80%8B10%E8%90%AC%E5%85%83%E5%A4%A7%E7%8D

%8E%E6%8A%BD%E5%87%BA-

%E5%BE%97%E4%B8%BB%E9%A9%9A%E5%96%9C-

%E7%8D%8E%E9%87%91%E7%B9%BC%E7%BA%8C%E8%8A%

B1-202837298.html  

75 7月 8日 自由時報 
台中購物節首週登錄金額破億 現金 10
萬得主吃了這間燒肉 

https://m.ltn.com.tw/news/life/breakingnews/3221748  

76 7月 8日 
YAHOO 

新聞 

響應台中購物節 6大總工會店家加入合
作 (圖) 

https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E9%9F%BF 

%E6%87%89%E5%8F%B0%E4%B8% 

AD%E8%B3%BC%E7%89%A9%E7%AF%80-

6%E5%A4%A7%E7%B8%BD%E5%B7%A5%E6%9C%83%E5%BA

%97%E5%AE%B6%E5%8A%A0%E5%85%A5%E5%90%88%E4%B

D%9C-%E5%9C%96-102514432.html  

77 7月 8日 
YAHOO 

新聞 

振興旅遊加碼 go 台中各飯店紛推優惠
搶客 

https://tw.news.yahoo.com/%E6%8C% 

AF%E8%88%88%E6%97%85%E9%81% 

8A%E5%8A%A0%E7%A2%BCgo-

%E5%8F%B0%E4%B8%AD%E5%90%84%E9%A3%AF%E5%BA%

97%E7%B4%9B%E6%8E%A8%E5%84%AA%E6%83%A0%E6%90

%B6%E5%AE%A2-153800549.html  

78 7月 9日 
台中市政府
觀光旅遊局 

台中購物節的首次 搭小黃也可參加抽獎 

https://travel.taichung.gov.tw/zh-

tw/Event/NewsDetail/6142/%E5%8F%B0%E4%B8%AD%E8%B3%BC%E7

%89%A9%E7%AF%80%E7%9A%84%E9%A6%96%E6%AC%A1-

%E6%90%AD%E5%B0%8F%E9%BB%83%E4%B9%9F%E5%818F%AF

%E5%8F%83%E5%8A%A0%E6%8A%BD%E7%8D%8E  

79 7月 11日 中時電子報 「2020台中購物節」百萬汽車得主出爐 
https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/ 

20200711003402-260405?chdtv 

80 7月 31日 中時電子報 
破紀錄！台中購物節登錄金額飆上 25
億 

https://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20200731004944-

260405?chdtv 
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